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Abstract 

If strategically sited, a contingency base (CB) can serve as a force multi-
plier in relations between governments and civilians. Although both of the 
U.S. Army’s key doctrinal sources for CB planning and design clearly rec-
ognize that CBs are affected by host-nation populations and also affect 
those populations directly, neither source provides much concrete help to 
the planners who are expected to analyze those reciprocal impacts. Yet, 
while deployed in a foreign nation, U.S. military commanders and plan-
ners must be cognizant of how their actions can impact U.S. military oper-
ations for good or for ill. This work supports military planners tasked with 
selecting CB locations by presenting an assessment framework to conduct 
a scientifically supportable socioecological systems analysis of a CB’s use 
of a resource—in this case, potable water. The proposed assessment frame-
work will enable the U.S. Army to consider the ramifications of siting CBs 
as part of military operations. Addressing data sources and analytical 
methodologies will be part of follow-on research efforts. 

DISCLAIMER: The contents of this report are not to be used for advertising, publication, or promotional purposes. Ci-
tation of trade names does not constitute an official endorsement or approval of the use of such commercial products. 
All product names and trademarks cited are the property of their respective owners. The findings of this report are not to 
be construed as an official Department of the Army position unless so designated by other authorized documents. 

DESTROY THIS REPORT WHEN NO LONGER NEEDED. DO NOT RETURN IT TO THE ORIGINATOR. 
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Unit Conversion Factors 

Multiply By To Obtain 

gallons (U.S. liquid) 3.785412 E-03 cubic meters 
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Abbreviations 

Term Meaning 
  
ASCOPE areas, structures, capabilities, organizations, people, events 
ATP Army Techniques Publication 
CB contingency base 
OCONUS outside the Continental United States 
EP Engineer Pamphlet 
ERDC-CERL Engineer Research and Development Center–Construction 

Engineering Research Laboratory 
TB MED Technical Bulletin Medical 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

If strategically sited, a contingency base (CB) can serve as a force multi-
plier in relations with governments and civilians (Army Techniques Publi-
cation [ATP] 3-37.10). Strategic siting involves taking into account the 
function of the CB with regard to the mission; it also includes anticipating 
the impacts of the daily operation of the CB on the surrounding population 
and, reciprocally, of the population on the CB. Although both of the U.S. 
Army’s key doctrinal sources for CB planning and design (ATP 3-37.10 and 
Engineer Pamphlet [EP] 1105-3-1) clearly recognize that CBs are affected 
by host-nation populations and also affect those populations directly, nei-
ther source provides much concrete help to the planners who are expected 
to analyze those reciprocal impacts. Both doctrinal sources rely, in the 
main, on the civil considerations category of the mission variables and on 
the mnemonic device familiarly employed to classify those considerations, 
ASCOPE (areas, structures, capabilities, organizations, people, events).  

The Army defines potable water as “[w]ater that has been tested and ap-
proved by preventive medicine personnel to meet the short-term potability 
or long-term potability standards, and is therefore considered safe to drink 
for the period that the standards apply to” (Technical Bulletin Medical [TB 
MED] 577). The Army already has algorithms for calculating its drinking 
water needs given usage per soldier, the population of the CB, and the du-
ration of occupancy.1 What is lacking in a commander’s toolbox, however, 
is a means for considering how a CB’s use of a resource might impact the 
local population, either positively or negatively. As Hering et al. (2015) 
rightly observe, “[I]t is at the local level that interactions, tradeoffs, and 
choices matter most.” 

                                                                 

1 ATP 4-44, for example, includes tables A-1 and A-2 that present standard planning factors related to 
personnel in force (gal/person/day). 
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1.2 Objective 

This work supports military planners in establishing the location of CBs by 
presenting an assessment framework within which they can conduct a sci-
entifically supportable socioecological systems analysis of a CB’s use of a 
resource—in this case, potable water.  

1.3 Approach 

In this study, the sociocultural impacts of the CB on the indigenous popu-
lation are of primary concern. Beyond a consideration of the mere physical 
presence of water, an analyst also needs to take into account how the local 
populace values water and uses it. Peoples’ use of a resource is influenced 
by cultural preferences and social dynamics, as well as by access to tech-
nology (e.g., infrastructure; see e.g., Swyngedouw 2004; Finewood and 
Holifield 2015). Cultural preferences regarding the acquisition and use of 
water influence the type, amount, and management of water that is used 
for household, commercial, industrial, and agricultural purposes. Social 
dynamics include the nature of governance; relations of power among so-
cial actors; and economic practice in the provision, management, and use 
of water. Thus the use of water can be viewed as taking place within a  
socio-ecological system, which is interlinked in its social, political, eco-
nomic, cultural, and physical/environmental dimensions (Wiek and Lar-
son 2012).  

A framework of questions is organized around a consideration of impacts 
from five options that were identified to acquire potable water. For each 
option, questions are posed that are associated with: (1) the impacts of the 
population on the CB and (2) the impacts of the CB on the population. The 
questions are designed to gather data that will enable decision makers to 
consider how the Army might meet its demand for potable water, at what 
monetary cost, and with what impacts to the mission and to the local pop-
ulation. 
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2 Why Water? 

2.1 Previous work 

Previous ERDC-CERL work led to the development of a wide-ranging se-
ries of questions that highlight considerations important to understanding 
the social, cultural, political, and economic impacts on the population dur-
ing a CB's life cycle (Krooks, Whalley, and Anderson 2012). It addressed in 
broad terms the full range of reciprocal socioecological impacts (such as 
the presence of world historical sites, the ins and outs of leasing land, and 
Army acquisition processes in host-nation contexts). The Army's present 
concern with operations in dense urban environments and megacities is 
expected to grow, since both are likely to increase in area and population 
(Harris, et al. 2014). This concern necessarily brings with it the need to 
consider the availability of potable water, as outlined by the following quo-
tation: 

Urban growth typically affects demand for water, generation of runoff, 

costs of water infrastructure, water quality, and the efficiency of service 

delivery. These challenges can be exacerbated by the density of popula-

tion and the social, economic, and environmental characteristics of urban 

settlements. (Farmani and Butler 2014, 84) 

Clearly, all of the above challenges can also be exacerbated by the siting of 
a CB in or near an urban settlement. For that reason, water is addressed in 
greater detail here. The questions posed within the framework are relevant 
specifically to the acquisition, management, and use of potable water in 
support of the operations and maintenance of a CB throughout its life cy-
cle (see Chapter 3). 

2.2 The broader context 

The Army's current focus on the likely need to operate in dense urban en-
vironments (Harris et al. 2014) has led this study to pay particular atten-
tion to water issues, because water issues are likely to be encountered in 
urban settlements anywhere in the world. This combination makes a study 
of water issues both timely and wise. 
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In the broader literature, water-related issues are most often framed in 
terms of sustainability and governance, and the following question is con-
sidered crucial: Is the system that provides water to the public organized 
in such a way as to be able to meet the needs of that public over the longer 
term, especially given rapid urbanization? It is the organization of the sys-
tem overall that is the focus of Michael Rouse's work (Rouse 2013a, 
2013b). He addresses the immediate and regional environments, physical 
infrastructure, management systems, and long-term planning (both local 
and regional). The questions in Chapter 3 were developed to address the 
Army's concerns in the context of site selection for CBs, and these ques-
tions take into account many of the concerns that Rouse raises in his work.  

Another important strain of scholarship that has proven influential in the 
arenas of water sustainability and governance is that initiated by Arnim 
Wiek and Kelli Larson (2012) and carried on by others using their ap-
proach (Kuzdas 2012; Kuzdas, Yglesias, and Warner 2013; Larson, Wiek, 
and Keeler 2013). That approach, like Rouse’s, is an eminently practical 
one that focuses on what people actually do with water and why they do it 
(Wiek and Larson 2012, 3155). The authors make explicit a broad range of 
water-related concerns under a number of headings that include “Supplies 
(sources, rights, and storage), Deliveries (distribution and treatment), De-
mands (uses and conservation), and Outflows (discharge and recharge),” 
among others (Larson, Wiek, and Keeler 2013). Although the focus of this 
constellation of work is on long-range sustainability (a concern that is not 
foremost among the Army's site-selection criteria), the reader can expect 
to find questions in Chapter 3 that draw on that body of work.  

A number of studies that have originated in the context of military engi-
neering and social science are also important in the specific context of this 
special report. On the engineering front, the work of Hart et al. (2014) is 
important, as is that of Anderson et al. (2013), which includes a number of 
brief CB case studies drawn from recent U.S. deployments. Hart et al. 
(2014) consider the role of the population as a creator and user of infra-
structure in an evaluation of how that infrastructure meets societal needs 
culturally, socially, politically, economically, and technologically. Their an-
alytical techniques are designed to be used in determining the desired fu-
ture state of infrastructure that has been destroyed or altered as a result of 
armed conflict. Anderson et al. (2013) highlight key concerns related to the 
demand for water on nonpermanent Army installations outside the conti-
nental United States (OCONUS). With respect to the sociocultural impacts 
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of CBs on the local population, the work of Krooks, Whalley, and Anderson 
(2012) is foundational. 

In the present study, the sociocultural impacts of the CB on the indigenous 
population are a primary concern. Erik Swyngedouw's work (2004) is par-
ticularly important in understanding the exercise of social power in water-
related sustainability and governance. His focus on differential access (the 
question of who benefits from water services and who is excluded from the 
benefits of that service) is particularly illuminating. Furthermore, his in-
sight that water scarcity in a particular region or city may be socially con-
structed rather than a matter of absolute scarcity in the natural 
environment is penetrating: “…nature is [presented as] the principal 
‘cause’ of water scarcity rather than the particular political economic con-
figurations through which water becomes urbanized in highly selective and 
socially uneven ways, resulting in a serious ‘scarcity’ for the poor and pow-
erless and abundant waters for the socio-economic and political elites” 
(Swyngedouw 2004, 47). The reader will note among the questions in 
Chapter 3 a concern for this cui bono (who benefits?) concept as a crucial 
emphasis in understanding the impacts of the CB on the local population. 
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3 An Assessment Framework for 
Contingency Base Siting and Impact 
Considerations 

3.1 Building the framework 

Alcamo et al. (2003) summarize the ways in which a well-designed assess-
ment framework supports decision making: it “provides a logical structure 
for evaluating the system, ensures that the essential components of the 
system are addressed as well as the relationships among those compo-
nents, gives appropriate weight to the different components of the system, 
and highlights important assumptions and gaps in understanding.”  

The assessment framework herein is inspired by social impact analyses 
(International Association for Impact Assessment 2013; Turnley 2002; 
Sairinen 2009; Vanclay 2003). The framework will be useful in planning 
CBs prior to deployment and in conducting CB operations and mainte-
nance activities. The framework also will benefit mission accomplishment, 
should it ultimately prove usable at the tactical level. The framework has 
been constructed to be compatible with course-of-action analysis in the 
Army's military decisionmaking process. 

The framework is organized around a consideration of impacts stemming 
from the five options for the acquisition of potable water: 

1. Purchase commercially produced, bottled/packaged water. [See TB 
MED 577, para 2-2a(3)(a)(c).]  

2. Extract/collect bulk water by drilling wells. 
3. Extract/collect bulk water from surface water sources. 
4. Extract/collect bulk water from rainwater. [TB MED 577, para 2-3b(1) 

envisions this possibility.2] 
5. Purchase bulk water from a local provider. 

For each option, questions are posed in the framework that are associated 
with: (1) the impacts of the population on the CB, and (2) the impacts of 
the CB on the population. The questions are designed to enable decision 

                                                                 

2 However, the section says that any rainwater used for human consumption would still be subject to po-
tability standards. 
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makers to consider how the Army might meet its demand for potable wa-
ter, at what monetary cost, and with what impacts to both the mission and 
the local population. In this context, it is important to note that the Army’s 
quality standards for potable water are the same regardless of the source 
of the water. 

As addressed here, understanding the impact of a CB includes considera-
tions relevant to the particular ways in which a CB might acquire water 
and how that water might be distributed to its residents. Questions are 
also proposed within each water-provision option that address the man-
agement of any waste that might result from the acquisition and distribu-
tion processes.  

The individual questions may address social, economic, political, or envi-
ronmental factors, but the questions relate directly to water only. For ex-
ample, it is a given that the presence of a CB raises a host of interrelated 
issues across the range of environmental concerns, and this is clearly no 
less true for social, political, or economic considerations. However, in de-
veloping this example of what a CB-siting framework could look like, focus 
was placed on those impacts most directly related to the provision of pota-
ble water for consumption on the CB. The reader must also bear in mind 
that certain water-provision options addressed in this report will raise 
unique issues; thus, the various components of the framework cannot be 
structured to be perfectly parallel to each other. 

3.2 Impact of purchasing commercially produced, bottled/packaged 
water 

3.2.1 Population’s impact on the CB 

Acquisition 

• What is the cheapest source (among U.S., host-nation, and third-coun-
try suppliers) of bottled/packaged water that meets the Army stand-
ards for potable water? 

Distribution 

• What is the most cost-effective option for transporting bottled/pack-
aged water? 

• How great is the risk of disruption to the delivery of bottled/packaged 
water? 
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3.2.2 CB’s impact on the population 

Acquisition 

• Can bottled/packaged water that meets Army standards be acquired 
from a local producer and/or distributor? 

• How will meeting Army demand impact the availability of water for lo-
cal users? 

• What are the economic, political, and social impacts of the Army’s in-
jection of money into the local economy?  

• How will using a local producer and/or distributor contribute to build-
ing economic capacity? 

Distribution  

• Can local companies be used to transport bottled water? How will us-
ing local transport companies contribute to the cost of transporting 
bottled water?  

• What are the economic and political impacts of the Army’s injection of 
money into the local economy? 

• How will using local transport companies contribute to building indig-
enous economic capacity?   

• What is the impact to local roads, ports, and/or airstrips when they are 
used to transport bottled/packaged water (e.g., competition with local 
traffic or infrastructure degradation)? 

Return (sanitation) 

• What is the best option for responsible disposal of the waste associated 
with meeting the CB’s demand for bottled/packaged water? 
o Is there a local market for recyclables? 
o Is there an environmentally responsible method for local incinera-

tion of bottles or packages, if they cannot be recycled? 
o Is there a contract in place for disposal of solid waste in a local 

landfill? 
o Should the Army remove bottles or packages, if they cannot be recy-

cled, to a site that it controls? 
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3.3 Impact of extracting/collecting bulk water by drilling wells 

3.3.1 Population’s impact on the CB 

Water rights/permits 

• Will it be necessary to lease or purchase water rights and/or obtain a 
permit and pay fees to drill a well?  

• How much time and expense is associated with these activities? 

Acquisition 

• Are there local companies the Army can hire that provide well-drilling 
services? 

• How vulnerable are drilled wells to shortages due to drought; contami-
nation by adversaries or from floodwaters, urban runoff, animal or hu-
man waste, or agricultural or industrial activities? 

• What sort of treatment of well water will be necessary to meet Army 
standards, and how much will it cost? 

• What is the life-cycle cost from installation through transition/close 
out? 

Distribution 

• What is the cost to the Army of treating and distributing well water? 

3.3.2 CB’s impact on the population 

Water rights/permits 

• Is there a process for the Army to lease or purchase water rights and/or 
obtain a permit to drill a well? 

• Are there conflicts associated with the leasing or purchasing of water 
rights and/or obtaining a permit to drill a well? What sort of conflict 
would be created by the Army drilling a well vs. using a private or gov-
ernment-owned well? 

Acquisition  

• What are the economic, political, and social impacts of the Army’s in-
jection of money into the local economy? 

• How will meeting Army demand impact the availability of water for lo-
cal users? 
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• Could military activities improve the local population’s access to water? 

Return (sanitation) 

• What is the impact on the local environment of wastewater from the 
military’s treatment of the raw water extracted via wells? 

Transition 

• Will the system have to be dismantled when the Army leaves the area 
or can it be used by the locals? 

3.4 Impact of extracting/collecting bulk water from surface water 
sources 

3.4.1 Population’s impact on the CB 

Water rights/permits 

• Is there a water-use rights issue? 
• Is there a right-of-way issue for laying a distribution network? 

Acquisition 

• What sort of treatment of surface water will be necessary to meet Army 
standards, and how much will the treatment cost? 

Distribution 

• What is the life-cycle cost of extraction through transition/close-out? 

3.4.2 CB’s impact on the population 

Water rights/permits 

• Will obtaining a right-of-way for a distribution network create conflict? 

Acquisition 

• How will meeting Army demand impact the availability of water for lo-
cal users? 

• What are the economic, political, and social impacts of the Army’s in-
jection of money into the local economy? 
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Return (sanitation) 

• What is the impact on the local environment of wastewater from the 
military’s treatment of the raw water extracted from surface water? 

Transition 

• Will the system have to be dismantled when the Army leaves the area, 
or can it be used by the locals? 

3.5 Impact of extracting/collecting bulk water by collecting 
rainwater 

3.5.1 Population’s impact on the CB 

Acquisition 

• Is rainwater collection used locally?  
• Are indigenous knowledge, labor, and/or materials available that can 

be employed for Army use? 
• What sort of treatment of rainwater will be necessary to meet Army 

standards and how much will it cost? 
• What is the life-cycle cost from collection through transition/close out? 

3.5.2 CB’s impact on the population 

Acquisition 

• What are the economic, political, and social impacts of the Army’s in-
jection of money into the local economy? 

Return (sanitation) 

• What is the impact on the local environment of wastewater from the 
military’s treatment of the raw rainwater? 

Transition 

• Will the system have to be dismantled when the Army leaves the area, 
or can it be used by the locals? 
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3.6 Impact of purchasing bulk water from a local provider 

3.6.1 Population’s impact on the CB 

Acquisition 

• What are the Army’s options for obtaining a water provider (e.g., gov-
ernment with or without international partners, government-sanc-
tioned authority, private-public partnership, cooperative, or private 
business)? Is there a standing organization (e.g., an official water au-
thority) with which the Army can interact? Who are the key actors in-
volved with gaining access to water? 

• What is the monetary cost of purchasing bulk water? 
• What sort of water treatment will be necessary to meet Army standards 

and how much will it cost? 
• What is the capacity of water providers to meet the Army’s demand? 

o What is the level of service provided to the consumer (e.g., 24/7 ser-
vice at x gallons per minute, x gallons per minute for certain hours 
of the day or week, or is service intermittent and unpredictable? 

o What is the reliability of the source used by the provider (e.g., an 
aquifer affected by drought and/or excessive draw down, or a river 
with a seasonal fluctuation of water level)? 

o Are there unresolved issues that affect the reliability of the service? 
For example, are there reoccurring maintenance issues, unmet 
needs for rehabilitation/replacement of aging infrastructure, or 
nonrevenue/unaccounted-for water that will impact delivery of wa-
ter on demand? 

o In the event of disruption, how resilient is the system (e.g., Hart et 
al. 2014, 60–64)?3  

Distribution 

• Does tapping into the provider’s service require additional water lines 
laid to point of access? 

                                                                 

3 Hart et al. discusses the “infrastructure assessment model,” which considers whether infrastructure is 
“Required, Ready, Organized, Tough, Redundant, and Prepared.” Also, “the enemy” may not be the only 
social actor capable of disrupting service. For instance, in Delhi, India, activists from a dissenting caste 
were able to deny the provision of water to millions to people in 2016 because of the city’s depend-
ence on one major canal. 
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• If existing water lines are usable, does the water they transport meet 
Army standards for potable water, or is treatment/disinfection re-
quired? 

3.6.2 CB’s impact on the population 

Acquisition 

• What are the economic and political impacts of the Army’s injection of 
money into the local economy? 

• How will the Army’s purchase and use of water differentially impact lo-
cal consumers, positively or negatively? 

• How will the Army’s purchase and use of water affect the ability of wa-
ter providers to expand, enhance, or decrease their service? 

• Is lack of or differential access to water a source of local conflict? 
• Can the Army’s purchase and use of water be perceived as fueling local 

conflict from the point of view of the local population? 

Return (sanitation) 

• What is the impact of wastewater on the local sanitation system? 
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4 Conclusions 

The assessment framework proposed in this work will enable the U.S. 
Army to consider the ramifications of siting CBs as part of military opera-
tions. While deployed in a foreign nation, U.S. military commanders and 
planners must be cognizant of how their actions can impact U.S. military 
operations for good or for ill. This report has specifically highlighted the 
question of access to potable water. It is no secret that U.S. Forces need 
potable water; however, providing it should not be detrimental to the local 
population, whose support the Army needs. Consider a location where the 
local population has only limited access to potable water and then, com-
pound those concerns with the notion that U.S. military forces will enter 
these areas and take what its soldiers need to subsist. The result of such 
concerns can lead to larger problems for military operations. For example, 
during military operations in Iraq and Afghanistan, the U.S. Army was of-
ten criticized for the manner in which day-to-day operations were carried 
out. These criticisms led to distrust of the U.S. military on the part of the 
local populations. In turn, the distrust exacerbated difficulties in combat-
ing U.S. adversaries. Army actions, such as obtaining access to potable wa-
ter, must be viewed from a systemic perspective so that their potential 
impacts can be recognized and assessed for strategic and tactical implica-
tions as well.  

The proposed framework’s impact questions attest to the complexity of the 
social, cultural, political, economic, and technological relationships be-
tween Army and host-nation users of potable water when siting a CB. The 
questions focus on consideration of the reciprocal impacts between a CB 
and the local population, given five options for the use of potable water: (1) 
purchase commercially produced, bottled/packaged water, (2) drill wells, 
(3) extract water from surface water sources, (4) collect rainwater, or (5) 
purchase bulk water from a local provider. Depending on the option under 
consideration, there may be impacts concerning water rights and permits, 
acquisition and distribution of water, solid waste management, sanitation, 
or transition of the U.S.-developed system to the host nation. 

This report addresses the provision of water at the local level because a lo-
cal water source is the immediate concern of operational planners. How-
ever, it is well recognized that local water provision is embedded in 
regional, national, and international contexts, and that any basing deci-
sions have impacts across the same range of scales. Ultimately, “a nested, 
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tiered framework for analysis may help identify the most effective scale for 
water management; [and] a single scale may not be the most effective in 
all cases or for all aspects of a single case” (Hering et al. 2015, 480). 

The next step leading to the application of the framework will be to ad-
dress which methods and which data can responsibly be brought to bear in 
answering the questions contained in the framework. It may prove possi-
ble to work with methods, tools, and data that are already available to the 
Army. Regardless, supporting data would likely be collected both from 
open sources and from on-site sources. Addressing data sources and ana-
lytical methodologies is outside the scope of the present effort, but those 
topics will be part of research efforts in fiscal year 2017. 
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